
A-20SS Foam Wand W/ Trigger Gun
MODEL # VC-1100

OVERVIEW
The A-20SS Foam Wand receives diluted chemical from a compatible pressure washer injector or a pumping system for ready-
to-use chemical. Chemical solution flows through the gun to the airless foam wand which injects atmospheric air to create and
project wet, clinging foam on to surfaces up close or at distances up to 25 feet with interchangeable fan and zero degree nozzles.
Chemical injector not included, see options.
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Key Features
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Airless foam wand projects wet clinging foam, which increases
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confirmation of coverageconfirmation of coverageconfirmation of coverageconfirmation of coverageconfirmation of coverageconfirmation of coverageconfirmation of coverageconfirmation of coverageconfirmation of coverage
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pressure washer to be used on more delicate surfacespressure washer to be used on more delicate surfacespressure washer to be used on more delicate surfacespressure washer to be used on more delicate surfacespressure washer to be used on more delicate surfacespressure washer to be used on more delicate surfacespressure washer to be used on more delicate surfacespressure washer to be used on more delicate surfacespressure washer to be used on more delicate surfaces

pressure washer to be used on more delicate surfaces

Use the fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or the zeroUse the fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or the zeroUse the fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or the zeroUse the fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or the zeroUse the fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or the zeroUse the fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or the zeroUse the fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or the zeroUse the fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or the zeroUse the fan pattern foam nozzle for wide coverage or the zero
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Industrial-strength stainless steel foam wand ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength stainless steel foam wand ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength stainless steel foam wand ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength stainless steel foam wand ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength stainless steel foam wand ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength stainless steel foam wand ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength stainless steel foam wand ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength stainless steel foam wand ensures durabilityIndustrial-strength stainless steel foam wand ensures durability
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and reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performanceand reliable performance

and reliable performance
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Swivel on gun inlet to reduce fatigue and hose kinking
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supplied hosesupplied hosesupplied hosesupplied hosesupplied hosesupplied hosesupplied hosesupplied hosesupplied hose

supplied hose
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chemical pumping systemchemical pumping systemchemical pumping systemchemical pumping systemchemical pumping systemchemical pumping systemchemical pumping systemchemical pumping systemchemical pumping system

chemical pumping system

Includes

Trigger gun with stainless steel inlet swivel and 3/8" QD setTrigger gun with stainless steel inlet swivel and 3/8" QD setTrigger gun with stainless steel inlet swivel and 3/8" QD setTrigger gun with stainless steel inlet swivel and 3/8" QD setTrigger gun with stainless steel inlet swivel and 3/8" QD setTrigger gun with stainless steel inlet swivel and 3/8" QD setTrigger gun with stainless steel inlet swivel and 3/8" QD setTrigger gun with stainless steel inlet swivel and 3/8" QD setTrigger gun with stainless steel inlet swivel and 3/8" QD set
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Machined stainless steel foam wandMachined stainless steel foam wandMachined stainless steel foam wandMachined stainless steel foam wandMachined stainless steel foam wandMachined stainless steel foam wandMachined stainless steel foam wandMachined stainless steel foam wandMachined stainless steel foam wand

Machined stainless steel foam wand

Fan pattern foam nozzle and zero degree foam nozzleFan pattern foam nozzle and zero degree foam nozzleFan pattern foam nozzle and zero degree foam nozzleFan pattern foam nozzle and zero degree foam nozzleFan pattern foam nozzle and zero degree foam nozzleFan pattern foam nozzle and zero degree foam nozzleFan pattern foam nozzle and zero degree foam nozzleFan pattern foam nozzle and zero degree foam nozzleFan pattern foam nozzle and zero degree foam nozzle

Fan pattern foam nozzle and zero degree foam nozzle

OPTIONS

Stainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose RacksStainless Steel Hose Racks

Stainless Steel Hose Racks

Large Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose Rack
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3/8" W-20SS Injector Kit3/8" W-20SS Injector Kit3/8" W-20SS Injector Kit3/8" W-20SS Injector Kit3/8" W-20SS Injector Kit3/8" W-20SS Injector Kit3/8" W-20SS Injector Kit3/8" W-20SS Injector Kit3/8" W-20SS Injector Kit
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Unit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage RackUnit Storage Rack

Unit Storage Rack
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REQUIREMENTS
TWO POSSIBLE USAGE SITUATIONS:

Compatible ChemicalCompatible ChemicalCompatible ChemicalCompatible ChemicalCompatible ChemicalCompatible ChemicalCompatible ChemicalCompatible ChemicalCompatible Chemical

Compatible Chemical

InjectorInjectorInjectorInjectorInjectorInjectorInjectorInjectorInjector

Injector
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Ready-to-Use ChemicalReady-to-Use ChemicalReady-to-Use ChemicalReady-to-Use ChemicalReady-to-Use ChemicalReady-to-Use ChemicalReady-to-Use ChemicalReady-to-Use ChemicalReady-to-Use Chemical
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Pumping SystemPumping SystemPumping SystemPumping SystemPumping SystemPumping SystemPumping SystemPumping SystemPumping System
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APPLICATIONS

Agriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/HorticultureAgriculture/Horticulture

Agriculture/Horticulture

Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health

Animal Health

Vehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle WashVehicle Wash

Vehicle Wash

ConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcreteConcrete

Concrete

DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy

Dairy

Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage

Food & Beverage

HatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatcheryHatchery

Hatchery

IndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrialIndustrial

Industrial

Janitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/SanitationJanitorial/Sanitation

Janitorial/Sanitation

Metal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal ProcessingMetal Processing

Metal Processing

Pharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/BioPharm/Bio

Pharm/Bio

Pressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure WashPressure Wash

Pressure Wash
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